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Dear Conservationists and Fishermen, 
 
As the winter leaves us this year with a mighty 
roar, filled with snow, wind, rain and icy chills 

– we all know what is on the other side: Green trees and fresh shoots, blue skies and 
deep billowing white clouds, and the sun on our backs (actually, hopefully our fronts) as 
we stand in the stream surrounded with the sounds of trickling water. The season is upon 
us and the next three months will be filled with adventure, competing with Mother Na-
ture to test our skills against her wily, speckled trout. Mayflies and caddis will soon break 
the surface in a plume of brown wings, and game will be on! Make sure you start plan-
ning now, folks, so you don’t miss out in the hustle and bustle of modern life. 
 I’ll keep this short and sweet – I couldn’t be more proud of our organization this 
month: 1) we had over 35 people trained in fly casting at the clinics, the vast majority of 
whom decided to become TU members 2) our organization once again helped fund the 
fly fishing expo to great success, as well as manned a booth where we spread our mes-
sage to dozens of people 3) the open house general meeting was 25% new members, 
who all stuck around to learn about rods, reels, fly tying and TU 4) we had an incredible 
cleanup at the Carlls river with over 50 bags of garbage taken out by 15 volunteers (seven 
from the Boyscouts!). 
 Remember everyone that we have two cleanups in April: 1) Saturday 4/8, 
meeting at Alley Pond Park Environmental Center at 2pm in Queens, NY. Contact Chris 
Aigner: cjaigner@gmail.com. All community members and organizations are welcome to 
help, not just TU members 2) Saturday 4/22, cleaning the Beaverkill River in the Catskills. 
Contact Peter Dubno: zzara@optonline.net. 
 We are coming to a new chapter for our organization, folks – our volunteering 
and conservation work is increasing, our membership is diversifying and growing, our net-
works and outreach are expanding, and our education and TU message is reaching out-
ward to the community at large. Stay tuned, there are exciting times ahead! 
Tight Lines, 
Christopher Aigner 

 
T.U. PHILOSOPHY 

 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon. It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel. It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit. It's 
communing with 
nature where the chief 
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license is 
a permit to use not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
fishery. It's 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
fisherman is 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems. 
It's appreciating our 
fishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
 
 

Next Chapter Meeting 

Tuesday, April 18, 2017 @ 7:30 PM 
 

Guest Speaker: Paul McCain, RiverBay Outfitters 
 

Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway,  Hicksville, NY 
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Tips for April 2017 
 

Drying and Reconditioning CDC Flies - Should your 
CDC fly become waterlogged, the fly can be rinsed 
and blotted dry and placed in a container of "Loon 
Easy Dry Desiccant Beads" and shaken well.  Then, 
place the fly in a container of "Shimakaze Dry Shake" 
and shake about 10 times.  This can all be done with 
the fly attached to the leader and fully prepares the 
fly for re-use.  Fly floatant should not be placed on 
flies made with CDC feathers.  It will negate the natu-
ral floating qualities of the feather. (Dick Jogodnik) 
 

Make Your Own Fly-Dryer - You can make an inex-
pensive substitute for the commercial pellet-type 
products used to dry flies.  Take the packets of silica, 
the type that are packaged with electronic gear and 
cameras, and grind or crush the contents into a fine 
powder.  You'll finds it works just as well as the prod-
ucts you'll find at a fly shop. (Mark Van Doninck) 
 

Trick for Leader Preparation - An interesting tip was 
presented on the Classic & Custom Fly Shop website.  
They suggested that you should prepare a new lead-
er for use by taking green leaves, crushing them, and 
then rubbing them on the leader.  This will remove 
the glare from the leader and cause it to sink slightly 
into the surface film-and it works! 
 

PLEASE tell me if this works or is it just my imagina-
tion 
 

Easier Wrapping of Materials - When tying such ma-
terials as core thread, ribbon tinsels, marabou tails 
for wooly buggers, and similar materials that you 
want to secure on top of the shank, I recommend 
that the tag end of your material be secured a short 
distance behind the eye.  It is then a simple matter of 
holding the material upward at a slight rearward an-
gle over the shank, applying a slight amount of ten-
sion, and with rearward wraps of thread securing the 
material to the hook shank.  This helps form a more 
uniform body and silhouette and eliminates the  
 

 
 
 
 
 
problem of having to secure the unruly loose part of 
the tag end. 
 

Soak Natural Quills Before Using - Rooster hackle 
quill stems, stripped peacock her! stems, and goose 
and turkey biots all make great segmented fly bod-
ies.  It is much easier to wrap these materials onto 
the hook shank after they have been soaked in 
warm water for about 30 minutes just prior to using.  
If prepared in this fashion, they are less likely to split 
or break apart during the wrapping process. 
 

Trick to Increase Bobbin Tension - If your thread bob-
bin is not putting enough tension on the thread spool 
and the thread unrolls too easily, try this trick.  As the 
thread comes off the spool, wrap it around a leg of the 
bobbin before pulling it through the tube.  Often this 
added resistance is sufficient to give the desired ten-
sion. 
 

Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net 

Future Guest Speakers 
 

Tom McCoy, Tom’s Fishing Stories. Beamoc Fishing 
Focusing on the Willow and Beaverkill. May Chapter 
Meeting 
 

Events 
April 5, Board Meeting 
April 18, Chapter Meeting  
May 5-7, Early Spring Outing to Pennsylvania 
May 3, Board Meeting 
May 16, Chapter Meeting 
June 9-11, Spring Outing to the Catskills 
 

http://www.longislandtu.org 

Calendar of Events                             

mailto:KensTUTips@verizon.net
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The Organizing Committee of LIFFEx-
po, Ltd. wishes to extend our sincere 
appreciation to our sponsor organi-
zations, Trout Unlimited's Long Is-
land and Art Flick Chapters, the Long 
Island Flyrodders and the Salty 
Flyrodders, and partners, River Bay 
Outfitters and Roamads.  Their fi-
nancial, social media and volunteer 
backing of the Expo was integral to 
the overall success of the show.  We 
look forward to 
collaborating 
with them all 
again in the com-
ing year to pro-
duce the 2018 
Expo. 
 

Our heartfelt 
thanks also go 
out to all the fly 
tyers, vendors, 
exhibitors, 
guides, authors, 
presenters, film 
producers and 
donors.  Without 
them this event 
would not gener-
ate the excite-
ment it has, nor 
garner the won-
derful reviews 
and comments we've already received. 
 

Some statistics on the 2017 Long Island Fly Fishing 
Expo:  Over 30 fly tyers, 24 vendors, 12 exhibitors,     
7 guides, 5 authors, 12 presentations, 9 short films 
and 50 door prizes.  But most importantly, this year’s 
event exceeded the number of attendees from last 
year by over 100 people, at just under 500.  Now his-

tory, preparations are already underway to make 
next year's Expo an even greater success. 

 

2017 Long Island Fly Fishing 
Expo & Film Festival Re-cap 

by Jeff Plackis 
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The Chapter has planned 
it’s 20th Annual Spring 
Outing to the Catskills, 
for the weekend of June 
9th through June 11th, 
2017.  Once again we 
will be staying at the  
Riverside Cafe & Lodge 
in Horton, New York, 
located right on the 
banks of the Beaverkill 
River.  This venue provides us with several angling oppor-
tunities on some of the most picturesque streams in the 
Catskills... truly “Blue Ribbon” water.  In addition to the 
Beaverkill, Willowemoc Creek, both the East and West 
Branches of the Delaware River, as well as many other 
small creeks and streams are within a short driving dis-
tance.  There should be plenty of excellent fishing possibil-
ities for all. 
 
The total cost* for this year’s trip per person, based on 
double occupancy and including all taxes and gratuities is: 
Hotel: $195.00 
Small Cabin: $200.50 
Large Cabin: $222.50 

 

* Cost includes a $5.00 donation to the Long Island TU 
Conservation Fund. 

 
Please note that the small cabin is now an additional $5.50 
per person and the large cabins are now an additional 
$27.50 per person. 
 
Just like last year, the total trip package consists of: 2-
nights Lodging (Friday & Saturday), BBQ Dinner (Friday 
Evening), 2 Breakfasts (Saturday & Sunday Morning), For-
mal Dinner (Saturday Evening). 
 
Deposits will be accepted beginning at the April 18th Chap-
ter Meeting.  See Jeff Plackis for more information.  Space 
is limited, so reserve your spot early!  A non-refundable 
deposit (either cash or check) of $93.00 (hotel), $98.50 
(small cabin) or $120.50 (large cabin) is due by May 16th, 
2017. 

Remaining balance of $102.00 per person due upon arrival 
& payable to “Riverside Lodge”. 

 

Early Spring Outing to PA 
May 5-7, 2017 

Jason Creech and Chris Aigner invite all LITU mem-
bers to explore some of the most famous spring 
creeks in Central PA near State College. These are 
the home waters of countless fly fishing icons, in-
cluding Joe Humphreys, George Harvey, and George 
Daniel. This region is rich with world renowned 
trout waters such as Penns Creek, Spring Creek, 
Fishing Creek, and the Little Juniata, as well as less-
er known gems like Elk Creek and White Deer 
Creek.   The cost includes a $10 donation to LITU 
per person. 

Feathered Hook, Coburn, PA: $151.05 per per-
son and includes: 2-nights lodging & 2 
breakfasts. 

Browns Hill Tavern & Motel, Mill Hall, PA: The 
cost for a double room based on double 
occupancy is $61 per person. The cost for a 
single room or double room based on single 
occupancy is $112. Both prices include 2-
nights lodging (no meals included). If a cou-
ple reserves a single room, add an addition-
al $10 for the donation to LITU for a total of 
$122. 

Dinner is not included, but we have made res-
ervations at local favorite Elk Creek Cafe at 
5 p.m. on 5/5 and 5/6 and encourage all to 
attend.  Please let us know if you cannot. 

Send your payment by Paypal to 
jwcreech99@gmail.com or by mail to: 
Jason W. Creech | 302 E. Broadway, Apt. 1A |Long 
Beach, NY 11561 

For more information, contact Jason Creech at    
304-610-3625 or jwcreech99@gmail.com 

Spring Outing to the Beaverkill 
June 9-11, 2017 

mailto:jwcreech99@gmail.com
mailto:jwcreech99@gmail.com
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Repeat, and repeat, until you get him close enough 
for him to see you; and then he’s going to do another 
run.  Buzzzzzzz ….. there he goes; let him run.  Not as 
long a run as before, barely got into the backing this 
time. 
 Raise and retrieve; raise and retrieve.  He’s 
using the force of the current to resist the pressure of 
the rod.  A little turn towards you, allows you to re-
trieve some more.  Now he’s going to make a local 
fight of it.  At this point, as hard as you try to raise its 
head, the fish easily turns away and drops deeper in 
the water. 
 You gain a little, and lose a little; over and 
over again; but he’s closer now.  Try to raise his head 
again; no deal, he’s not ready yet.  Now he’s dropped 
downstream and is directly below you; and you can 
feel him starting to shake his head.  Watch out; give 
him some slack, this is where you can easily lose him.   
 You need to keep an angle on the fish, or he’ll 
just shake the fly loose.  Forget holding the rod high; 
move it to the side, keeping sideways pressure on the 
fish.  Now he’s moving to the side you’ve chosen, so 
you flip the rod to the other side and reapply pres-
sure, keeping the fish off balance.   A little back and 
forth, and the fish soon realizes his “head-shake/spit-
the-fly” technique isn’t going to work on you. 
 So now we’ve reverted back to the local fight 
scenario; gaining a little, losing a little; gaining again, 
losing again; but the fish is beginning to tire.  Each 
time you get him close, you try to raise his head; and 
eventually up it comes for a couple of seconds at a 
time.   
 The end game is close now; the next time his 
head comes up … there it is … you try to draw him 
into your net.  Nope, not this time; let’s try to set it 
up again.  Here we go … and … Voila!  Congratula-
tions, you’ve landed yourself a nice fish; and you’ve 
managed to do all of this, from your couch!   
 

Congratulations again; see you on the river. 

 

The Casting Couch 
 

By Garth Pettinger 

You put on your waders, boots, fishing vest, po-
larized sunglasses, and hat; clip on your net; 
put your rod together; attach a reel; thread the 
line through the loops; tie on a leader and tip-
pet; choose a fly and tie it on; grab your wading 
staff, and head to the water.  Ooops, forgot the 
water bottle, sunblock, and cigars.  OK, now 
we’re ready. 
 You arrive at the water, and see a fish 
rise.  Nice of him to have given away his ad-
dress.  Carefully wading out to an advantageous 
position to cast to the fish; and pausing to as-
sess the wind and currents; the contest begins. 
 The first cast is a little short, and reveals 
the presence of a faster current between you 
and the desired drift line to the fish; causing an 
almost immediate drag on the fly.  The next 
cast needs to be a little longer, and will need an 
upstream mend to eliminate the effects of that 
section of faster current, in order to have the 
fly dead-drift over the fish. 
 Here goes; much better length; good 
mend; good drift; and ….. a slow rolling take ….. 
; set the hook; fish on!  Buzzzzzzz ….. the line is 
gone, and we’re into the backing already!  
Buzzzzzzz … I hope that fish stops!   
 The fish’s run, although only a few sec-
onds duration, seems to last an eternity; but 
eventually it stops, and the line goes slack.  A 
quick look reveals only a few wraps of backing 
are left on the reel.  Careful now; start the re-
trieve, putting only a little pressure on the line; 
we don’t want that fish to do another runner 
until we’ve at least got some of the line back on 
the reel.  
 Backing is retrieved, and here comes the 
line; can’t feel the fish yet, only the water drag-
ging on the line.  Closer, closer, ah there he is; 
can feel him now.  He’s almost level with where 
he was originally hooked.   
 Steady pressure now; raise the rod, and 
lower it as you retrieve the slack; raise the rod 
again, and lower and retrieve the slack again.  
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Connetquot State Park Preserve 
Participants even came out in the snow! 

 

11 new members signed up at the clinic on 3/11 
 

 

LITU Casting Clinics 2017 

Caleb Smith State Park Preserve 

16 new members signed up at the clinic on 3/4 
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Carlls River Cleanup  
by Mike Russell 

 

Long Island TU held a stream cleanup on the Carlls 
River in Babylon on Saturday March 25th.  Members 
of the Boy Scout Troup 341 Wantagh also showed 
up to help support the cleanup effort. In addition to 
the Boy Scouts, the Village of Babylon parks and 
sanitation Department helped by carting all bags 
and interesting items pulled from the stream.  

 The Carlls River is one of the longest 

streams on Long Island and runs From Argyle Lake 

in Babylon through Southards Pond, through Bel-

mont Lake, and up to Geiger Lake in Deer Park. The 

group concentrated its effort on the area north of 

Southard’s pond above and below Sunrise Highway. 

The cleanup resulted filling 30 -40 bags plastic 

bottles and trash, 3 car tires, a car rim, a car bump-

er, and 2 office chairs. The group received many 

thanks from the town residents and park visitors 

who expressed 

their apprecia-

tion. It was a 

great job done 

by all, and 

much work still 

needs to be 

done  These 

are our local 

waters lets 

continue this 

mission to 

keep our wa-

ters clean.  
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with several fellow fishers taking advantage of the 
warm day and hungry trout.  Eventually, a young man 
named Mike Gimeli stopped by and politely asked me if 
I would mind if he fished the same pool, so I invited him 
to join me.  Mike was using conventional spinning tack-
le, but experimenting with a fly for a lure.  After we 
tried a few different rigs with his spinning tackle, I gave 
Mike my fly rod and showed him the basics of the cast.  
Mike proved a quick study and landed his first trout, a 
pretty rainbow that put up a long fight on my 3 weight 
Redington Butter Stick.  Not many of us can boast that 
our first trout was on a fly rod.  After Mike and his fa-
ther decided to call it a day, I landed another 3 and 
headed home myself.  However, without a doubt, 
Mike’s rainbow was the best fish landed that day.   
 What a great day on the Carlls.  I got to help 

clean up a local stream, work with some Scouts to 

spread appreciation of the Great Outdoors, fish a 

stream I had never fished before, catch 10 trout in New 

York in March, teach a newcomer to fly fish, and help 

him land his first trout.  Mike and his father expressed 

interest in future LITU projects and plan on attending 

our next event at the Spring Family Fishing Festival at 

Belmont Lake on April 1, 2017.  Going forward, I am go-

ing to try to make more of an effort to reach out to the 

community and share my appreciation of the outdoors, 

especially with the youths who will save our home wa-

ters and ensure that future generations will be able to 

enjoy a great day on the river, like Mike and I did.  I 

hope you all do the same.   

 

 

Sharing the Water  
by Jason Creech 

Stream cleanups, like so many things in life, are 
often bittersweet.  In the face of the wanton dis-
regard and flagrant abuse of the waters that so 
many of us treasure, we few at Trout Unlimited 
unite to repair or, at least, mitigate the damage 
done by our friends, family, and neighbors.  So 
often what begins with a depressing sight and 
seemingly insurmountable task of cleaning so 
much waste from any given section of a stream, 
with a concentrated and concerted effort, quickly 
transforms water that you may have had reserva-
tions about just wading in, to a stream to which 
you wish you had brought your gear to take a few 
shots at some of the locals.  Do not get me 
wrong. I am not suggesting that just a few hours 
on a single, weekend cleanup solves the abuse 
that these streams and their inhabitants endure 
or turns them into blue ribbon waters.  However, 
the efforts of local TU chapters and likeminded 
organizations make these local waters better 
places to enjoy the outdoors for all and those 
efforts do not go unnoticed.  Moreover, these 
projects give us the invaluable opportunity to 
reach out and connect with the community and 
hopefully spread our love and appreciation of the 
sport of fishing and the great outdoors. 
 On March 25, 2017, I joined several of my 
friends from LITU, several Boy Scouts, and the 
Scouts’ parents for the Carlls River Cleanup, orga-
nized by Mike Russell.  We made a lot of progress 
in cleaning up some of the more polluted sections 
of the stream, but I believe our best success was 
on the individual level with people who just hap-
pened to be passing by and enjoying a walk or jog 
along the trail.  Several people stopped by and 
thanked us for our work and wanted to know 
more about TU.  I would like to believe that some 
of them at least had a second thought before 
littering that day and may consider devoting their 
time to like causes in the future.   
 After the cleanup, Bob Lutz showed me a 
few good pools and tipped me off on where trout 
might be holding.  After I landed about 3 trout, 
Bob and the TU crew went their separate ways to 
enjoy their Saturday.  I stayed behind and landed 
another 4, including a 16” brown, and chatted 
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Raffle for a Bamboo Rod 
Crafted and Donated by Chuck Neuner, 

Carmans River Rod Company 
6'-3", 2-piece, 4wt. Retail price: $1475  - Only 60 
tickets will be sold | $40/ticket, $100/3 tickets  

Specifications 
6'-3", 2-piece, 4wt. Crisp-casting proprietary taper 
based on the Paul Young Midge. 
 

- Medium-flamed cane, hand-split and hand-planed 
- Polished nickel silver ferrules, fittings, and reel seat 
hardware 
- Select cork reel seat, turned on-the-rod for perfect 
concentricity 
- Polished nickel silver stripping guide with select 
agate insert 
- Hard chrome finished Snake brand line guides 
- Premium maple burl reel seat insert 
- Translucent cinnamon silk wraps  
- Hand-rubbed spar varnish finish 
- Complete with mirror-matched spare tip, sailcloth 
rod bag, brass-capped aluminum rod case, and ferrule 
plug. 
 
To purchase raffle tickets, contact Tom LoProto at  
tloproto@aol.com  

        
 

NYSDEC: Wednesday, November 2, 2016 

Three Salmon Poachers Arrested After 
Early-Morning Chase 
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around the house near such areas as cellar windows 
to eliminate house flies, spiders, moths, earwigs, etc. 
The Dope is good for a minimum of 3 years; however, 
it is suggested to squeeze the bag to reactivated the 
dope at least every 3 to 6 months. 
 
Materials can be purchased at Wild Thyme Whole 
Food & Tea 108Milton Ave., Ballston Spa, NY 12020 
(518) 885-7275 

 
 
 

 

Bug Dope for your Fly Tying Chest 

By Ray Thies 

Mothballs have been used by fly tiers for years. 
However, recent studies have indicated that 
both Paradichlorobenzene and Naphthalene 
used in mothballs may be linked to illnesses, 
including cancer. 

Have you been infested by bugs in your fly tying 
supplies. Here is a mixture to keep them away 
and keep you from gagging on moth ball fumes! 
There is a similar Herbal Moth Repellent sold at 
Wal-Mart, naturally called Moth-Away which 
contains some of the same ingredients, but is 
not effective against all of the critters that a fly 
tier can encounter. 

2 Cups Tansy or Yarrow leaves – dried 2oz* 

4 Cups Mint – dried 4oz* 

2 Cups Wormwood - dried 3oz* 

1 Cups Rosemary - dried 1oz* 

½ Cups Cloves (ground) 2oz* 

½ Cups Oris Root 1oz opp - for moisture 

2 Cups Penny Royal Leaves 2oz* opp 

1 Cup Thyme 2oz* opp 

Eucalyptus Leaves Broken up 2oz opp 

All ingredients should be “Coarsely Ground” not 
powder like. 

* The original recipe was based on volume 
(cups) which I loosely converted to weight be-
cause that is the way it was being sold at the 
time. 

Combine the above ingredients and mix 
(tumble) them together in a large air-tight con-
tainer. Fill small cloth bags (sometimes called 
potpourri or tea bags) with the bug dope and 
place one in each SEALED container of natural 
fly tying materials. You can also hang them 
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LONG ISLAND’S  FLYFISHING SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  
Simms - Airflo—Whiting 

 

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to  
Mongolia.” 

 The Camp-Site Sports Shop 
 

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746 
Tel 631-271-4969 

RiverBayOutfitters.com 

The Long Island Fly Rodders 
meet the first Tuesday of each month at 

Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM. 
55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY 

www.liflyrodders.org 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

April 5, Board Meeting Meeting 
 
April 18, Chapter Meeting  
 
May 5-7, Early Spring Outing to Pennsylvania 
 
May 3, Board Meeting 
 
May 16, Chapter Meeting 
 
June 9-11, Spring Outing to the Catskills 
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Monthly Meetings 
On the 3rd 

Tuesday 
At 7:30 PM 

 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 So. Broadway,  

Hicksville, NY 

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries 

Membership Application Page 2 

Stuart Buckner, Editor 
8 Cardinal Lane 

East Islip, NY 11730 
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